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1. Definition of the Industry. 
2. Historical, 
3. Sources of silver, lead, zinc and cobalt. 
4. Importance of these metals. 
5. Production by Areas: 

(a) Ontario (The Silver-Cobalt Industry) 
b) British Columbia. 
o Yukon. 
d Quebec 

U. General statistics on Silver-Lead-Zinc Mining. 

1. Definition of the Industry - Silver mining is not a 

distinct industry in Canada az silver is found only in association with 

other metals such as lead and zino, particularly in the West, with 

cobalt in northern Ontario, and with lode and placer gold, copper and 

other metals in various localities. 	Industrial reviews concerning the 

production of silver must therefore be limited to a discussion on the 

sources of supply and to general statistics on each of the contributing 

sections of the mining industry. 	Silver-lead-zinc mining is a very 

important industry in British Columbia, the Yukon Territory, Quebec 

and to a less extent in Ontario, whereas the mining of silver-cobalt 

	

/ ores is carried on in Canada only in the province of Ontario. 	While 

silver is the predominating metal in some ores of the silver-lead-zinc 

group there are other mines which yield an crc carrying lead and thnc 

in greater values so that the silver content is of secondary importance. 

Silver values are the governlg feature in the silver-cobalt ores of 

Ontario. 	Alluvial and lode gold and ores containing copper and gold 

usually contain commercial values in silver also, but in these ores, 

the metals other than silver are generally of greater importance. 

2. Historical - Silver production in Canada dates back 

many years, the earliest account being that of the finding c7 argenti-

ferous-lead on the Quebec side of Lake Tomiskaming about 1686; it is 

c/c. 
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oricovat. rLn.arahlo h€t t 	ooalt area J.yin within a ehort aist&noe 

of this property, and now one of the richest silver camps in the 

'or1d was not known until 1903. 	In 1868, Thomas UcFarlane, working 

on a rock about 80 or 90 feet in diazeter, off Thunder cape in Lake 

Superior, discovered a vein containing galena and silver wnih w.s 

afterwards worked as the Silver Islet iine; this property yielded 

about 3.5 millIon dollarst  worth of silver before it was flooded by 

the waters of the lake. 	Then In 103 the nCxt big find was made. 

Lonh Lake, later called "Cobalt Lake" was the centre of the area 

viich became known as the "Cobalt-Silver oamp.' This oap and the 

allied camps of Gowganda and South Lorrain have been in continuous 

operation since that time and at the end of 125 )d .lplcied upWp.rc1s 

of 364 million ounces of silver. 

In British Columbia the main souroS of silver for many 

ars was from the sIlver-1ead.-inc ores of the east and west 

:ootenay districts. 	These ores were complex and because of the 

:1re1y-dissemiratd suiphides, were very hard to treat. 	The 

rieolid.ated Mining and Smelting Company of Trail, B.C., has been the 

ioneer in Canada in the treatment of these ores. 	For years the 

.inc content of British Columbia ores was regarded as detrimental, 

-nd treatment of these ores by the smelter could only be carried on 

profitably by the imposition of penalty charges based on the 

21n0 content. 	But as the result of an exhaustive research covering 

period of years, a method of concentrating and treatment was 

evolved whereby the ores could be handled more economically. 

nhanoed prices of lead and zino in the laat few years also proved to 

e the rileans of bringing back into a paying poSItion many mines that 

formerly had been unable to operate at a profit. 

In the Yukon, the rich silver-lead ores of the Keno 

.11 district provide the principal source of the silver production 

'rcn that section of Canada. 	Quebec province also, in the last few 

;ar 	has added its quota in the output of these metals; ooniderabL 

ork is being done on prospects in the Gaep peninsula. 
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p:airie provincee have yielded only 

mall quantities of thece mecals up to the present time, but development 

and investigational work is beIng oai'ried on at a zinc property in Cape 

Breton island and it is ctcipateJ That Nova Scotia will soon be a 

• contributinV factor in canaas zino pi'oduction. 

o. Sources of Silver. LeadZinc and Cobalt - In 1925 

the total production of sovej from Canadian orec cf all kinds, amounted 

to 20,228,988 fine ounces and included (a) silver contained in silver 

and gold bullion produced, 10,219,359 fine ounces or 50.5 per cent of the 

total, (b) silver contained in blister copper or lead bullion made, 

6179,238 fine OUnCCB or 30.5 per cent, and (c) silver estimated as 

recoverable from ores of all kinds exported for treatment in foreigil 

melters, 3,830,321 fine ounces or 19 per cent. 

The production of lead during the same year amounted to 

253,530578 pounds, an advance of 44.5 per cent above the previous high 

record of 175,485493 pounds set up in 1924. 	Of the total the Trail 

smelter provided 206,071, Oj.4 pounds of refined lead or 81.5 per cent; 

the remaining 18.5 per cent of the output, or 47519,564 pounds 

included lead estimated as recoverable from silver-lead--zinc ores 

shipped from the :iines of the Yukon, and from the Lad-zinc properties 

of Quebec, and pig lead made at Galetta in Ontario with alec small 

quantities of lead contained in silver-lead-bismuth bullion recovered by 

the smelters treating cobalt ores. 

Zinc production during the same year amounted to 

109,268,511 pouncis, an incroase of 10.4 per cent over the Gnadian production 

of 98.909,077 pounds in 1924. 	Most of Canadas zinc output is in the 

form of metallic zinc produced by the Consolidated. Mining, and Smelting 

Company at Trail, D.C. 	The reniaindr reprecento zinc ostimated as 

recoverable from ores and -'e±''es expted for treatment in foreign 

smelters. 

Cornpited an the sum of the cobalt contained in metal, 

oxides, salts, ores concentrates and residues itarketed in 1925 )  the 

production of cobalt amouited to 1,11G423 pounc ialued at 2,328,517. 

n 
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*4 Imoorta-,10 ti eLJs - Leaa r)1'OQ.UOGiOfl in 

". 
•nada holds tiird place, a liver 	lace an zinc ninth place 

point o value amoni,, the metals and minerals produced.In 1925, 

-.-nada ranked fourth amons the vor1dts ailver-produoLv, oountlee: 

eCico proluced a 2 ril1ion ounces; United States, 61 million ounces; 

and Peru, dl ni1lion ounoe. 	In the production of leai Canada was 

by United Sate.s, !Lehioc anJ Spain. 	In smelter output of 

hinc, tie United States had t: highest production of any country, 

oeiz 	foi.owed. by 3eli', Gerni.ny, australia, Great Britain, and 

Canc.J.a in t..e order nuii. 

For the cast two decades Ca:aia ha pe.n the main 

ouroe o the worldto supiy of cobalt. 	It is reprted h&t the 

Union Emigre de Haut Katana of South Africa is now also producing 

cobalt and it is probable that this production will have some effect 

on iorld prices and sales of this metal. 

5. Production by Areas - (a) Ontario - Ontario with 

itb worderful silver doeits at Cobalt, South Lorrain and Gowganda, 

ocntinues to lead aaiongy the silver-oroducing rovincee and at the 

end. of 1325 was btill the largest oroducer of cobalt in the world. 

some of the older prooerties around Cobalt have been worked out but 

ne;i discoveries in the South Lorrain field and further developments 

in the.owanda aistrict aesist.in kepin orductio:i fairly 

constant. 

After the remarkable Silver Islet production, comparat-

ively litcie buyer was produced i Ontario until the discovery of tne 

dnerl wealth of the Ccbalt area in 1903. 	From 1905 when the 

output of silver was over 2,000,000 ounces, the production ineased 

rapiJ.ly until the peak year of 1911 was reached. 	In that year the 

:ecorded pro.uotlon c as 30,540,754 ounces. 	It dropped down to 

.0O ) C0O ounces in the fol1ovin: year and followea a generally 

.cnmro trend Uitil 1921 when lees than 10,000,000 ounces was 

there has aeon little cha%e in the volume oi output dur in 

1Ont 	In l336,  in the Cobalt area there were ia pro.uoin 

vrne; in iC South Lorrain field, : mines, were on the prod1ctnr 

list; and in Gcvanda, 4 mi:ies. 	The Nipisin mine was the pr1:c: 
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Other large mines in order of 

production were Keeley, Frontier Lorrain, Castle Tretheway, Mining 

Corporation, O'Brien Mine, Lorrain, Trout Lake and McKin1ey-arragh-

Savage. 

?roduction of eosJ.t from Canadian ores rose steJily 

from 1904 to 1303, reaching a maximum of 3,066,000 pounds in that year. 

Thereafter production declined sharply. 	In recent yeo.rs, production 

has ranged between 500,000 pounds and 1,000,000 pound. 	In 1925, 

the output was 1,116,92 pounds valued at 2,328,517. 

Mmmc and milling only are being considered in this 

review; smelting of the cobalt ores in so far as Canadian operations are 

concerned will be reviewed in the bulletin on the metallurgical Industry. 

Only the two largest companies, namely, the Mining Corporation of Canada, 

Ltd., and the Nipissing Mining Company, Ltd., produced refinea silver 

bullion in 1325. 	Other mines shipped ore either to one of these 

companies or to the Deloro Smelting and Refining Company or to foreign 

smelters. 	The grter part of the silver from the ores and concentrates 

treated by the two companies mentioned above is extracted by cyanidation 

and the residues which may contain arsenic, cobalt, nickel and some 

silver, are either sent to the Deloro Smelting and Refining Company or 

are exported for treatment to foreign smelters. 	There were 26 shipping 

mines in the silver-cobalt industry in 1325. 	The output of ore was 

357,023 tons, the quantity milled amounted to 359,788 tons, and 

the concentrates produced totalled 6,449 tons. 	There were 176 2 511 

tons of material cyanidated. 	Silver bullion production amounted to 

6,073,142 ounces. 

Shipments of ores and concentrates to points outside the 

camp amcunted to 8,086 tons in 1325 as against 7,231 tons during 1324. 

Salaried officials rumbered 136 in 1925 as against 132 

in 1324. 	Wage-earners increased in number to 1,936 persons from the 

total of 1,637 in the previous year. 	Salaries and wages totalled 

2,576,414. 	Fuel used cost $498,874 at the mines; this sum included 

258,000 spent for electric power. 	Equipment employed consisted of 

225 units having a total rating of 8,897 h.p. 
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. oncunt or lead is produced frbm the 

silver.-oobalt crs, tie jr6UPT qort o Ontariots  lead production r 1ivd from the 	atts in Carleton oounty. 	The C.: 	
iK 

of this rims carr.cs no sliner nvU only a emll amount of hinO, 

picn is rade of the zinc ana lead concentt, the zinc 

con 	rates ocinz accuu.lao for enipnint to foreign smeltrB; the 

aiena is selted to hig-grde >ag Had on the property. 

( .o) British Co.uxzibia - Briti3h Columbia whioh holds 

second p.Lace aon the silver.-produoin 1  provincs, and first place 

among the provico producinq lead and zinc contributes about 43.5 

per cent of the Di:.nion tot] of silver, S6 per cent of the lead, 

and 90.7 per uend of the zi.:!c; most of this yield being obtained 

from the eneitIng of s0.1ed-inc ores. 	In this province, 

production of th;e t0es rnea).s sas inered remakIly d.tiring 

tne past three yei. 	With the early development of the silver--lead 

ores of the £Cc.teriay, e:l.ter  pr him;ion reached about the 

5 m11liOn..o.flce mark in 	ony to fall away to about 3 million 

Oufloes in 139. 	Again inl9OJ., the 0 million mark was reached bui. 

by 1911 po1.uotion had fallen to less than 2 million ounces. 	Froi 

that tine forard, the output incras3; first, through the demand 

crad by the war, and later as a r.eult of the development of the 

rier mine in Northern hritiph OoJ.uria, and also because of the 

apolt.atI± of flo 4 aion methods in thr t- rcatment of silver-lead-zinc 

cre. 	Qothoi fcor contributing to the growth was the rise in 

the prtcee of lai and zinc and the maintenance of the prices at 

eneJ.Ly hh :cvYL. 	increav"d =Uciion of the famous 

St.;'aL 1e31 1,1,d zi1c mine aic i.Ued appreciably to the silver 

out'u.; ir.c'.Lci, tnis riine thcu)i nominally a lead-zinc property 

a 	as in 125, the largest iIver-producing mine in Canada. 

Tne Trail smelter buys silver-lead-zinc ores but 

much silier and sc'ne leaa nTe cortaine.d in ores exported by the 

mi ties on tt € oat; ii:t of tse ores are lilined primarily for 

thetv caprey an'.t gcJ.I raluna but the other associated metals, 

inclading silver, are rscorexed in the smelting prccess. 
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(c) Yon 	In the 	 trct 

rrincipal producer of silver and lad.According to a report 

tne Mining Land.s Branch of the Department of the Interior by 

old Commissioner of the Yukon it has been shown that ore v1u 

continue with depth. 	The Treadwelj. Yukon Company, Limited,is t 

_argest producer in this district, havi:g shipped i,57 	rr 	nd 

c:ncentrates during 1925. 	The mill which was completed irL 	nrr 

of 1925 has worked to full capacity since it was started and has 

treated ores from other mines in addition to those from the ccmpanytn 

own mines. 	This has been of great assistance to the smaller 

operators who have thus been enabled to continue development wcr 

with the prooseds. 

(d.) Quebec - Production of silver-lead-zinc ores in 

Quebec is carried on in the vicinity of Notre Dame des Anges where ore 

was discovered in 1910. 	Several early attempts to concentrate this 

ore failed but more recently, as the result of a selective flotation 

process, worked out by the Mines Branch, Ottawa, about the end cf l2r, 

production has been carried on successfully and about four times a 

much ore was shipped in 1?25 as in 1?24. 

3. Geeaj Stat iss on the Silver-Lead-Zinc Mining 

Industry - Producing, concentrating, sielting and refining of ores of 

the silver-lead--zinc group is an industry that is fairly well confined 

to the province of British Columbia. But as already noted there are 

lead-zinc properties in the Yukon, the Galetta property in Ontario and 

the Tetreault mine at Notre Dame des Jtnges in Quebec. 

As thus defined the silver-lead-zinc industry 

represented 94 mines operated by 89 concerns in 1925. 	Ore raised 

from these mines totalled 1,474,74 tons, of which 1,392,892 tons 

were milled, yielding 173,C85 tons of lead concentrates and 173,894 

tons of zinc concentrates. 	Shipments of lead ores, lead concentrates, 

zinc ore, zinc concentrates and dry ore from the mines during the year 

totalled 381,760 tons valued at $21,902,686. 	As determined by 

settlement 	5r the total metal contents of these shipments included 

2,35 ounces of gold, 6,701,313 ounces of silver, 250,184,565 pounds 

of lead and 177,401,660 pounds of zinc. 
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LLC Ct 	1iS fi' Id2r 	ho.v 	ht 3-r LIILLL.0 

rtd v 	oocern3 raised ore totallinc 1,200,033 tons, of 

which 1,087,583 tone were milled, yielding 133,984 tons of leai 

concntrateo ard 130,335 tons o zinc concentrates. 	Shiprrn 

of lead ores, lead concentrates, zinc ore, zi:c concentrates ar 

dry ore from the mines duri, 1924 totalled 344,765 tons valued 

at :,600,370. 	As determinea by settlement assay the total 

etal contents of these shipments included 1,531 oinoes of bold, 

5,096,395 ounces of silver, 202,559,745 pounds of lead and. 

147,335,308 pounds of zinc. 

Capital employed in this industry in 1325 was 

15,735,930 includ.ing over 11 million dollars in costs of 

hui1dins, plant, machinery and tools, about 1 millicn dollars for 

OObts of bupplies and stocks on hand, anu .4 iii1lion de11r Ln 

cash, trading and operating accounts. 	Sa1&rie 	ctl1in cvr 

322,000 were paid to 150 people, and wages amounting to over 

3.5 million dollars were distributed among 2,388 workers. 	Fuel 

used during the year cost 58,000 of which 0307,000 vae paid 

out for electric power. 	Of the total capital invested, over 

9 million dollars was employed in British 0olubia; and of the 

total vages, more than 3 million dollars were paid out in the srce 

prviroe, thus lending emphasis to the statement made abov 

regarding th3 importanca of sllver-leaa-zino minin in British 

Co lumo i a. 
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